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International Reconstruction Rates Post Risk Reducing Mastectomy

• 70 %   BRCA 1/ 2  mutation carriers have reconstruction after 
prophylactic mastectomy

• Compared to 5-29%  of women having  a mastectomy for breast 
cancer 

Ann Surg Onc 2013



Implant-Based Breast Reconstruction (IBBR)

Most common reconstruction option in conjunction 
with risk-reduction mastectomy in high risk individuals

• Patients on average are younger than breast cancer patients

• May not have sufficient autologous donor tissue, especially for bilateral reconstruction

• May wish to upsize

• May prefer to avoid using abdomen if haven’t had/finished family

• May have concerns re active lifestyle and flap reconstruction

• May  favour faster recovery re return to work, sporting activities, family commitments

• All bilateral- therefore achieving symmetry not as problematic

• No competing oncological factors  eg safety of keeping nipple, post Mx radiotherapy



Personal Practice Audit 
Bilateral Risk-Reduction Mastectomy 

2015-2019

*All but one pt underwent 
Immediate Reconstruction



Recent Changes in the Implant Reconstruction Landscape

• Widespread Acceptance of Nipple-Sparing Mastectomy (NSM)- therapeutic and prophylactic

• Availability of “Mesh” Products –biological and synthetic including complications eg “red breast” 

• Single Stage Direct-to-Implant (DTI) Reconstruction

• Introduction of “Prepectoral” Implant Based Reconstruction

• Implant Related Issues- “implant illness” and BIA-ALCL

• Australian Breast Device Registry (ABDR)



• Immediate or Delayed

• One or Two stage

• Type of Prosthesis 

• Where is Prosthesis Placed
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Implant-Based Breast Reconstruction (IBBR)



Implant Related Issues

• Breast Implant Associated Anaplastic Large Cell Lymphoma 
(BIA-ALCL)

• Silicone Breast Implant Illness

• Regulatory Concerns

• Australian Breast Device (ABDR)





“Going Flat”

New York Times, Oct 2016
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Immediate or Delayed?



Delayed:Two-Stage Reconstruction









Implant vs. Flap reconstruction 
Potential advantages and disadvantages

Advantages over flap

• shorter, less complex surgery

• uses the mastectomy incision for procedure (doesn’t create new scars)

• sometimes can be completed in one step

• gaining or losing weight won't change the size of the reconstructed breasts

• Often easier to find qualified surgeons

Disadvantages vs. flap

• overall reconstruction process can take longer (multiple steps, multiple office visits to 
receive tissue expander injections)

• less likely to feel, look, or move like a natural breast

• subject to future problems such as rupture, deflation, capsular contracture

• opposite healthy breast often needs surgery to match the implant

• generally not a good option if skin has undergone radiation

• implant won’t last a lifetime
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• Tissue Expander/ Implant Reconstruction (Two Stage)

• Direct-to-Implant (DTI) (One Stage) Reconstruction with Acellular Dermal Matrix (ADM)

One or Two stage?

Immediate Implant-Based Breast Reconstruction (IBBR)

Type of Prosthesis ?

• Smooth or Textured
• Silicone or Saline
• Round or Anatomical (teardrop)

Where is Prosthesis Placed?

• Submuscular
• Dual Plane (with ADM)
• Prepectoral (with ADM)



Breasts come in all shapes and sizes



Expectations need to be be realistic and achievable
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• Simple Mastectomy

• Skin-Sparing (SSM)

• Skin-Reducing Mastectomy 

• Nipple-Sparing (NSM)

Type of mastectomy depends on:
• Whether there is to be immediate reconstruction
• Patient characteristics and preference

20

Types of Risk-Reducing Mastectomy
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Simple Mastectomy                                                          Skin-Sparing Mastectomy

Nipple-Sparing Mastectomy
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Simple Mastectomy

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=external+breast+prosthesis&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=bEgHBVYXHLMg6M&tbnid=QRIpferCRDfHmM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.os.co.za/maxima/&ei=H3TiUZ6XOcKWkwX0nIDIDg&bvm=bv.48705608,d.dGI&psig=AFQjCNGxYsvBitNZ9aDsOM4pq2U5PPYPGw&ust=1373881726500579


Skin-Sparing Mastectomy (SSM)
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Nipple-Sparing Mastectomy (NSM)
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Personal Practice Audit 
Bilateral Risk-Reduction Mastectomy 

2015-2019

%

NSM 81

SSM/Skin Reducing Mastectomy 14

NSM undergoing prior nipple-delay 88



One or Two Stage?





Personal Practice Audit 
Bilateral Risk-Reduction Mastectomy 

2015-2019



WHERE IS THE PROSTHESIS PLACED?

• Submuscular

• Dual Plane (with ADM)

• Prepectoral (with ADM)



Personal Practice Audit 
Bilateral Risk-Reduction Mastectomy 

2015-2019



Submuscular





Tissue Expander/ Implant Reconstruction (Two Stage)
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Tissue Expander/ Implant Reconstruction (Two Stage)
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Dual Plane
Single Stage Direct-to-Implant (DTI) Reconstruction

Dual-plane Reconstruction- Partial muscle overage + ADM approach: 
the pectoralis muscle reinforces the upper pole and ADM reinforces the lower pole



Acellular Dermal Matrices (ADM)
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PRSJ, Aug 2015
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31% reoperation rate



Role of Two Stage Procedure in the ADM Era

• ADM not available

• Patient wishing to upsize significantly

• Mastectomy skin flap viability felt to be questionable 
intraoperatively



• Healthy, non-smoker 

• Small to moderate sized breast

• Undergoing NSM and desires to be a similar breast size

• Undergoing SSM and desires to be a smaller breast size
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Ideal Candidate for DTI Reconstruction:



Animation Deformity

• The unnatural movement of the breast when 
the pectoral muscle is activated

• It occurs with any movement of the 
pectoralis major muscle, and results in 
visible contraction and displacement of the 
breast

• The unnatural movement wrinkles the skin 

and pushes the implant down and outward.



“Prepectoral” Implant Based Reconstruction

• Prepectoral reconstruction is an alternative to 
the more common “subpectoral” and “dual-plane” 
approaches

• Autologous tissue flap reconstructions such as 
DIEP flaps are routinely placed prepectorally

3 Benefits of Pre-Pectoral Reconstruction

• The patient experiences less pain compared to 
implants placement under the chest muscle.

• Movement and contraction of the chest muscle 
will not affect the implant and therefore limits 
animation deformity.

• A more natural-appearing, shaped breast can be 
achieved with this method.

Prepectoral approach: 

• Implant is placed in the subcutaneous, prepectoral plane 
• ADM provides overlying reinforcement



Rationale for Prepectoral Implant Placement

• Breast is naturally in the prepectoral position

• Immediate DIEP flap is placed prepectorally

• Large piece of ADMcan be used to mimic muscle coverage and 
avoid pitfalls of subcutaneous placement

• Procedure potentially associated with less morbidity, less pain and 
faster recovery



www.melbournebreastcancersurgery.com.au

www.thebreastcentre.com.au

http://www.melbournebreastcancersurgery.com.au/
http://www.thebreastcentre.com.au/


• Patients with minimal comorbidities, an active lifestyle, 
small- to medium-sized breasts, and good intraoperative 
tissue perfusion are good candidates for this surgery

• Body mass index (BMI) < 35 kg/m2

• Non or ex-smokers

• Grade 1 or 2 ptosis (ie breasts that are not very saggy)

• Anticipated breast volume of resection less than 500g

• Patient lifestyle should be taken into consideration, 
particularly athletes who require extensive pectoralis 
major use and require preserve shoulder functionality. 

Patient Selection Criteria 
for 

Prepectoral Reconstruction



In last 12 months in my practice:

* 38% implant based reconstructions at the 
time of mastectomy for breast cancer were 
prepectoral (with ADM)

*60% of patients undergoing bilateral risk 
reduction mastectomy with implant based 
recon underwent prepectoral direct-to-implant 
(DTI) reconstruction with ADM.



Downsides to Prepectoral Implant Placement

• Larger piece of ADM = much greater cost +++

• Thin skin envelope = implant rippling

• Poor skin flap perfusion, delayed wound healing



Prepectoral placement is the next step in the evolution of 
implant based breast reconstruction

• Provides a more appropriate anatomic reconstruction, similar to immediate DIEP 
flap

• Offers less pain, less morbidity, less animation deformity and faster recovery

• Requires larger pieces of ADM which increase cost and may increase seroma rates



Rippling

• Rippling refers to visible folds on the surface of the 
reconstructed breast, transmitted from an underlying 
breast implant, and is typically most apparent in the 
upper inner portions of the breast

• In prepectoral breast reconstruction, the pectoralis 
major muscle is not available to provide an additional 
layer of soft tissue coverage over the upper pole of the 
implant

• The thinner flaps provide less fullness in the upper pole 
of the breast and do less to camouflage the edges of the 
implant or wrinkles in the outer shell that manifest 
themselves as skin rippling or contour irregularities.

• One potential risk of prepectoral breast reconstruction 
therefore is a higher rate of visible “rippling” over the 
permanent implants, given the thinner upper pole 
coverage, compared with submuscular/dual plane 
reconstruction.



Fat Grafting

• Without submuscular or partial 
subpectoral placement of the implant, 
there may be a clear “step-off” 
visible between the chest wall and 
the prepectoral implant

• The primary means for correcting 
these deformities is autologous fat 
grafting.

Prepectoral implant reconstruction (left), demonstrating “rippling” deformity.
Fat grafting to upper pole (right) corrects defect.
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Ann Surg Onc 2012



J Am Coll Surg 2013

• Obesity
• Smoking
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• Pts with a smoking history have a 6.5 times greater risk of 
complications following breast surgery

• Wound infection increased by 3.46 in heavy smokers and 2.95 
in light smokers

• Flap necrosis- 9.22 times in heavy and 6.85 in light smokers
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Options in the Larger or Ptotic (droopy) Breast

• Skin Reducing Mastectomy

• Staged NSM following mastopexy or reduction
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Skin-Reducing Mastectomy
“Wise Pattern”
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Skin Reducing Mastectomy
“Hemibatwing Pattern”
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Extending NSM Eligibilty

The Larger or Ptotic Breast
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Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery  2012
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• Patient undergoing bilateral risk reduction mastectomy: age range 22-57 years

• Average age 39

• Increasing numbers of younger women: 22, 27, 27, 28, 28, 29 

• All but 3 patients proven mutation carriers

Personal Practice Audit 
Bilateral Risk-Reduction Mastectomy 

2015-2019

%

Interstate 29

Regional Victoria 33



• No Smoking

• Healthy weight (BMI 20-25)

• Core Strength eg pilates
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Preparation for Risk-Reducing Surgery



Breast Implant Illness

PRS 2019





Breast Implant Associated 
Anaplastic Large Cell Lymphoma 

(BIA-ALCL)



Implant Type





Regulatory Action

Australian Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) – July 11th 2019

• Announcement of a potential 6 month suspension on ALL textured devices

US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) –July 24th 2019

• Requested that Allergan recall its BIOCELL textured breast implants and tissue expanders.

• Reported total of 573 unique BIA-ALCL cases including 33 patient deaths

• Of the 573 cases of BIA-ALCL, 481 are reported to have Allergan breast implants at the time of 
diagnosis

• 12 of 13 deaths occurring in patients with BIA-ALCL where the manufacturer was known occurred in 
patients implanted with an Allergan breast implant at the time of their BIA-ALCL diagnosis

• The manufacturer and/or texture is unknown for the remaining 20 reported deaths from BIA-ALCL.



Australian 
Society of 
Plastic 
Surgeons



BreastSurgANZ









Resources

• Books

• Organisations

• Online Groups

• Social Media
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• Pink Hope

http://pinkhope.org.au

• Force

http://www.facingourrisk.org/index.php

• Bright Pink

https://www.brightpink.org/high-risk-
support/high-risk-resources/

• Basser Center for BRCA

• https://www.basser.org

http://pinkhope.org.au/
http://www.facingourrisk.org/index.php
https://www.brightpink.org/high-risk-support/high-risk-resources/
https://www.basser.org/



